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CHECKLIST



CHOOSE  YOUR

VENUE  

What type of venue?
First you should decide on your type of venue. Do you want to hold your party

at a restaurant or a hotel where they already have everything set up, packages

created for food and drinks and options available for decor, music and

lighting. Or do you want to create your own party at your own private villa?

If you choose a villa, will you be stayng there?

 

Is it even an option to hold a party?
Some villa owners only allow a certain number of guests on their properties

and some will not allow parties of any kind. Make sure you check with your

villa agent or owner before making the booking.

 

What are the music laws & licensing of the venue?
The law in Ibiza says that any music must be inside by midnight. Some venues

have indoor areas that can be utilised for parties that want to continue into

the early hours- but check this with the venue event manager or villa agent or

owner before you commit to booking.



THE

MUS I C

Does your venue have a sound

system in place?

- Are you allowed to bring in your

own sound system?

- What are the rules around

music? How loud can you play

the music? Are there time

restrictions?

-  Are you going to hire a DJ or

do you want a pa system so you

can play your own music via

iphone/ipad etc?

- If you are hiring a sound system

make sure that you choose a

reputable supplier and someone

who can come and set up the

sytem correctly for you.

 

 

- Choose a DJ that comes with

recomendations and knows

what they are doing (and can be

responsible with the sound

equipment.)

(You will most likely have to pay

a deposit for the sound system,

so you need to know its in safe

hands!

 

 

 
- Make sure you speak to your DJ

before the party about the style

of music that you want to hear.

The last thing you want is a DJ to

start playing music that you and

your guests dont like.

- Will you be hiring any extra

musicians such as sax players/

bongo players / singers etc?

(If so, make sure that all of the

musicians are in touch with each

other so that they can plan any

joint performances.

- Check the musicians technical

riders to ensure that you have

everything ready for them to

play with when they arrive.



If your venue is a restaurant or a

hotel, there will be various drinks

packages for you to select. If you are

holding your event at a villa, you

might want to bring in your own

bar. There are many different drinks

services available on the island. You

can go small: Hiring a barman to

mix and serve the drinks provided

by you, or you can hire a fully

stocked bar with glassware, bar

sundries, fruit ice and barmen. It all

comes down to your preference and

budget. Think about what you want

out of your bar? Are you just looking

for a little extra help or are you

wanting to put on a spectacular and

really impress your guests?

What food do you want to serve to your guests?

Think about the style of the food... is it a sit down

a la carte formal affair or maybe just some simple

snacks? There are so many amazing chefs here in

ibiza to help with catering, so again think about

what you want. 

What cuisine? BBQ/ Paella/ Sushi/ Tapas etc. How

do you want it to be served? What is important to

you when it comes to food? Think about these

questions before deciding who to use.

THE  BAR

THE  FOOD



DECORAT ION  &

S TY L I NG

Most venues need a bit of a make

over when it comes to parties.  There

are some very special styling

specialists on the island. They can

completely transform a room or

venue into your theme or idea, or you

can simply add afew touches to

create a party atmosphere. 

What is the theme of your party? Is

there a particular colour scheme that

you want to include? Are you going

to have an entrance or a photo

opportunity (like a balloon wall?) 

What furniture is

there in the party

area that needs to

be decorated? Do

you need extra

furniture such as

tables or chairs?

What is the lighting

like? Do you need

to add more lights

or create an

atmosphere with

extra lighting such

as fairy lights or

festoon lights?



THE

GUEST L I S T

Have you invited everyone?

Do you have final numbers?

The catering and bar will

depend on how many people

you have at your event, so its

important to know who is

actually coming. 

Will there be any children?

Does everyone know where to

go? 

Make sure you tell everyone of

any special features of the

venue, (for instance you don't

want people turning up in

stiletto heels if the party is

being held on a soft lawn or a

beach.) 

 

Is there anything extra your

guests need to know? Should

they bring anything? Do you

have a party "#" that you can

use to share the photos?

If you are planning on having

children at the party- will they

need any childcare?

 

 Make sure you know the ages

of all of the children so that

the chidcare company can

bring age appropriate toys

and entertainment.

Check the credentials of your

childcare company and

follow up on recomendations. 



Do you want to order

a cake for your party?

if so make sure you

give the baker plenty

of notice as they get

very busy. Can you

collect the cake or

will they deliver?

Make sure there is a

suitable place to

store the cake before

you need it so it

doesn't melt and

stays together.

Think about how

your guests will get

to and from the

venue. Do you need

to hire any

minibuses? How

difficult is your venue

to get to? Is there

room to turn around?

Is there parking? Is

the road very bumpy

or easy to drive

along?

Do you need to hire

in extra bathrooms

or toilets? If you are

at a

restauramt/hotel

they should have

adequate facilities

but perhaps at a

villa it would make

sense to hire in

some extra.

ADD I T I ONAL  I T EMS



EVENT  P LANNER

SERV I CES

Hopefully, this

checklist should have

you well on your way

to planning your party

or event, but there are

always more things to

consider. To really

take the stress away

from your event and

to allow you to

concentrate on the

fun of it, why not hire

an event planner? 

Planners can help

with as little or as

much as you wish,

and can often gain

access to special deals

and offers from their

suppliers. 

. 

Using a planner

means that every

aspect of the

planning and

organization is

covered, meaning

there will be no last

minute panics or

surprises. It really

does give you peace

of mind.

For more information

about event planning

services, get in touch

on the number below

Contact BLN

Whatsapp: +44 77900 36591

Telephone: +34 629612 489


